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*
tlic chief debating force of the govern
ment, broke his long Mid significant 
ilence in parUament today. He came, 

rumor *.ys, somewhat reluctantly to 
i he defence of the budget proposals of 
the minister of finance. He was apolo- 
-etic concerning the expenditures of the. 
-overnment, which had necessitated the

U,creased . taxation, but he grew-------
enthusiaej 
]irotectid 
the free-*

He prfl

iriff increases would

about $618,000,doo, the total increased 
revenue expected by the minister of fl- 
nonce was only $20,000,000. But even 
on an average of only six per cent, in 
higher duties, the increased tariff taxes 
should produce an increased revenue of 
at1 least $80,000,000. Consequently the 
minister of finance practically admitted 
that there would be a restriction of im
ports this year following tariff increases 
of about thirty-seven per cent The 
net result would be therefore that in
stead of being an increase of $^0,00(^000 
in the customs revenue, as the finance 
minister said there would he through 
the raising of the tariff well, a net de
crease in the revenue of about $10,000,-

js 3Smith,
A. O. S 
Miss Gi

Graham, Miss 
Worden, Mrs. 
John Russell,

Ottawa, March 17—That the health 
J training of 'Canada’s soldiers were 

seriously affected by the bad boots is
sued to them was again amply establish
ed by the evidence heard before the par
liamentary boot committee today from 
officers from the maritime provinces and 
from Winnepeg and Calgary. The wit
nesses are members of the regimental 
boards of enquiry whose condemnatory 
reports of .the boots are now on file.

Captain Mumford, of Halifax, declared 
that he was convinced that three cases

200 men in his regiment had been unable 
to wear the boots and had bought boots 
for themselves out of their own pockets. 
Lots of the men, he said, got colds, chills, 
sore throats, etc, from having their feet 
wet daily. It was a common occurrence 
for the men to have to stay in barracks 
because they had no boots fit to wear.

When Major-General Sam Hughes 
came to inspect the troops at Calgary 
the regiment couldn’t parade full strength 
on account of not having decent boots 
to wear.

Asked by Hon. Charles Murphy as to 
whether he had heard General Hughes 
say in Calgary, as reported in the press, 
that if he could find out who made the 
bad boots he would shoot the men re
sponsible, the witness replied: “The min
ister is pretty rough in his statements > 
sometimes, but I didn’t hear him say he 
would shoot anybody.”

Sergeant Wainwright also told the 
committee for months the regiment • - 
had waited for a new issue but had to 
go all winter on the-poor supply issued 
at first. When new reegnits were added 
to the regiments they had to be given the 
discarded boots left by the men who 
had departed.

Majoy Androus, chairman of the board': 
of enquiry at Winnepeg, which had re
ported in January last that the boots 
were “utterly worthless on account of 
poor materials,” said that when 
boot began to go it simply “crumpled .;., 
away.” The boots just . went all. to 
pieces, soles became unstitched and flap
ped down while the soldiers marched.

Captain Taunton, the quartermaster 
at Winnipeg, declared that while the 
boots issued the troops might possibly 
be good city boots they were entirely 
unfit for military service. The leather 
was porous, the stitching came loose and 
the soles wore out quickly. Dubbing 
didn’t keep out the water. Overshoes 
were used but these wore out quickly. 
He declared that the boots issued were 
not, in his opinion, as good as the mili
tia department sample boot before the 
committee.

The enquiry will continue tomorrow 
and will proceed from now on while the 
house Is in session.
Officers Testify to Trashy Boots.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 17—Evidence condem

natory of the first issue of boots to the 
expeditionary forces but indicating im
provement in subsequent issues was the 
feature of this morning’s session of the 
parliamentary committee conducting the 
inquiry.

The examination of officers who had 
conducted local boot investigations in the 
maritime provinces was continued and 
they generally substantiated their re
ports to the department. There was 
more evidence of men at Halifax going 
around with their feet tied up in bags 
owing to the defective character of the : 
footwear dealt out to them, while one 
officer swore that he attributed three 
cases of tuberculosis in his company to 
wet feet resulting from poor boots.

Captain Kaiseer, Captain Forbes and 
Major Donne, Halifax; Major Macken
zie, St John, and Colonel Seely, Fred
ericton, were examined this morning.

.... 271,720.69 167,788.66

1
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and
Net revenue. .$601,684.06 $564561.(ft 
In addition to the above receipts for 

the year 1914, there was received $2,- 
187.00 from installments on lots in the 
Blue Bell Tract,- Nadeau and Cyr Set
tlements, and which was placed in the 
Sinking Fund as a payment on the cost 
of these tracts. . v. . «-^£>1',
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when he came to champion 

as against what he called,] 
tie theories of the opposition, 
ited that extravagance was a 

bad tiling in the individual as well as in 
l he nation, and though he admitted that 

■ here might be some reductions in ex
penditures made, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had suggested, he ■ excused the govern
ment on the ground that they had an 
“inherited and an entailed situation” to 
deal with. At the same time he drew 
attention to the “too vivid imagination” 
of parlismentariims, and drew the moral 
of the troubles that were still-to come 
from the Canadian Northern and,other 
railway legislation. “ -

While strdngly appealing for united 
notion by parliament in the face of the 
war crisis, which he predicted would last 
for at least another six months, he 
thought that if there had been any 
breaking of the truce, It was due to the 

mg of the fiscal issue by Sir Wil- 
d Lauder's amendment.

He touched very gingerly on the in
creased taxation against British goods, 
his only defence being that more rev
enue was necessary, that the tariff was 
the only approved way of raising it, and 
that there was still a preference.
Tories Never Kept the Truce.

Mr. Carroll, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Lafor- 
t une, Mr. C&rvell and other Liberal 
speakers, who followed and continued 
the debate till nearly daybreak this 
morning, emphasized the fact that the 
breaking of the truce had been well un
der way during the war session of par
liament through the distribution from 
official Conservative headuqarters here 
of thousands of copies of the bitterest 
kind of campaign literature at a time 
when the Liberal chieftain was person
ally stimulating recruiting in his own 
province. If a tariff issue had been 
raised it had been by the government 
in seeking to increase the protection for 
their friends under the color of “war 
taxes.” - -.1 “ f f.

It was pointed out that already manu
facturers in all parts of Canada were 
taking advantage "of the tariff increases 
to boost prices to consumers, taking 
from three to five dollars in increased 
profits out of the pockets of the people 
for every one that went into the pub
lic treasury. - * ' v 8

Numerous instances of extravagant 
expenditures were given. As Mr. 
Hughes said, there was (he overman
ning of the civil service, small druggists 
;md druggists clerks in Ottawa were ex
panding into wholesale firms over night, 
and securing]-orders of $15,000 to- $40,- 
cOO on which they made from 40 to 80 
per cent profit. Automobiles and motor 
trucks were being bought by the dozen 
at exorbitant priées and then disappear
ing. -'••• > . , • ,-t" r?

Members of parliament, who did not 
know a hackney from a Clydesdale, had 
been buying horses for the army. A 
young lady typist in the office of the 
minister of miltia patened a shovel for 
the troops and the minister immediate
ly ordered 26,000 of them and was or- 
bering more.

The following is a liât of those who 
paid stumpage on cuts on Crown Lands,

, Mrs. Jas. «"«A the amounts paid;
iTcCBfcSSSi AUwrt I^berCo «OU»

œmm «ggÆfflfe SSrâM
Mrs. Robinson thanked the following Buckley, J. D...............*2 SSTiw, Mr,, a *

Ottawa, March 17—Liberalism’s two C. Hickson, Mrs. Purÿ, Mrs. Geo. Arm- Bamford Bros. ..8688 CtrAffW* » tS?3ïr?.S.J&

has not been altogether wasted. At 8.80 confia Home, Mrs. Hunter White, Miss Bank of Nova Scotia . . . 
this morning the combined forces of the Major, -Miss Louise Parks, Mrs. D. F. Baird, tiles. G.
Conservative and Nationalists rejects* Brown, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Reynolds, Barker, Gee. 
the Liberal proposition to repeal the in- Miss Barbaric’s Circle, Mrs. McCavour, Bailey, F. W. 
creased taxation against British trade, Mrs. B. Lingiey, Mrs. Thos. McAuly, Corey, Jason A- 
and then proceeded to vote down the Lady Barker, Mrs. J. P. BameS, Mrs. Culllgan, A., and J.
Laurier amendment. § a „ Robson, Mrs. J. H. Crossley, Miss Lizzie Chapman, A. C. .. m

Twelve hours later the finance minis- Bennett, Mrs. Day, Miss E. Brown, Mrs. Ohampoux, David ......
ter met parliament with a series of con- Craig Nichols, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Me- Currier, Geo. C- .........
cessions to Liberal argument. In re- A fee. Miss Henderson, Miss Ida Esta- Continental Lumber Co.
spouse to the criticism of Sir Wilfrid brooke, Miss Nellie Stuart, Mrs. Lock- Carnahan, W. A. .......
Laurier the government makes another hart. - Duffy, James ..................
effort to justly handle the taxation on Miss Stetson .reported fourteen boxes Dalhousie Lumber Co. Ip' 
distilled and imported liquors. shipped to Halifax since the first of Dominion Pulp Co. ..

In response to the effective argument» March, making a total of seventy-nine Donovan, James .....
Pugsley, Mr. Carroll and gent Duthie, John S. .....

other Liberals, tlm proposed increas^A Mrs. Campbell reported fifty-six names Davis, O. B . ............ 2,696.25
taxation on farm fertilizer is abandoned. on t[le list of out-of-town workers Of Eureka Lumber Co. ... ;.In response to the représentations of none of these are in places where Pulton, Thomas jjg||
B. B. Law, the increase on cotton seed „ Cross branch exists. She has re- Fox & Connell .............  861.20
meal is likewise dropped. reived thirteen parcels and expressed Fraser, Limited ........................ M®-**

In response to the arraignment of F. f0Qrt£en Ferguson 8c GoodfeUow .... 18.00
B. Carroll, the proposed taxation of Letters were read from Mrs. Burden, Gill, Thomas 950'60
bananas at least goes by the txrord. And Boston, announcing the sending of two Gloucester Lumber ft Trad- 
to response to the petition of Mr. Par- fine the contents of which are “§«<>• — "W
lee;. h1etmltie r elsewhere acknowledged; from Mr. Goodwin, Freeman
•Take into my consideration” the ques- ^ Waterside Albert COMlty, en- Gunter, Wm. D.
tion of removing the customs taxation on do8i W 53 from hls achoolj each mem- «ftrper Adam ...
gravel and sand. J V,er giving ten cents; from the Graduate g John W. .. .
, “P4 h*?:11 ® i.ad.P*"od of work Nurses’ Association, enclosing $200 for Hickman, C. S. ...

ed. Ofiver Wilcox, of North Essex, who Hogan, Edward ...
r'ïïîÆ’ïïîÆSX is s-SKÆ Jïïs 15.ÏA Vs”
Mr. Carvell pleaded for its elimination, tore course given by the Ladies Associa- Hawkes> Sanford .........
found himself in an embarrassing posi- “o"^- Irving, J. D............... ..
tion and labored somewhat heavily to ,M”" King Lumber Co. ....
explain that the farmers in his riding of an executive meeting when tlie board Layton, Jacob ______ _
had been willing to accept the additional advised to refuse no outside work, feel- Lynch, T. & Co. ....
burden, ahd were “willing to pay their 1=6 sure the public would help us if we Lockhart, C, R. 
honest share” of the new taxes. He came to the end of our funds. Mr. Lockhart, LeB. D. ... 
went so far as to suggest that the farm- Estabrooks at that meeting announced Loggie, A. & R. .....
erg did not want “the handing out of a the gift (throu^i the local Red Cross) Loutoon Lumber Co. .. 
sop for the sake of getting a few votes.” of a motor ambulance from the T. H. Lockhart, A. W. ..

The minister of finance also announced Estabrooks Company and staff. Moore, John E.
some modifications of the stamp taxes, a t. , Miller’s Tanning Extract Co.
the most important being the reduction MONEY FOB CANADA S Maloney, John .... i........
of the tax on patent medicines and per- SUBMARINES SPLIT Miramichi Lumber Co. ......
fumes from one cent on each ten cents Mowat, B. A.............. ..
o fretail value to tine cent on each -------- Miller, W. H. .......

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS BY ,SSs5ï£w&SÊnrn PDnCO CnPICTV th^^”1kMrd McBride^L pur- SSSSSJ&
ntU LtlUüU uliUlLl I ehase was made °“ August 4 and the McMUJan Co. .... .
IlkU WlltiUU UUVIM I check> made out in payment by Sir McDougall,

Richard McBride ,wa# dated August L McCormack,
J. y. Paterson, of Seattle, representing Ndson, Robert 

the builders of the craft, including both Newman, Daniel 
At the meeting of the tied Cross So- the Seattle Company and the Electric Nordin, K. A V. ....

ciety- yesterday afternoon the statement Boat Company of New Jersey, was the O’Brien, John .......... ..

“» SïïrtïSi??'i&Sfï: Kivs
large receipts. The expenditures amount- the chilean government, was a little un- Prescott 1 
ed to $856.14, leaving on hand a balance der $800,000, although Sr Richard paid Partingto 
of $2571.26. ' ’ Paterson $1,150,000.

Receipts for the month were reported When the Bank of Commerce pre
ss follows: sented to Ottawa for payment the check

Life memberships: Mrs. W. B- J. of British Columbia for $1,150,000 the 
Brodie, $25, Lady Barker, $25, Mrs. G. auditor-general asked the bank what 
R. Ewing, $25; donation, Mrs- Horn, they gave for the check. It is under-
$10; Ladies’ Auxiliary, N. H. S„ $76; stood that the bank declined to tell until
Royal Standard Chapter, D. of E-, $400; it discovered that it could get its money 
Miss Huntley (per Miss Stetson), $5; in no other way. They then wrote the 
school at Waterside, per E. E. Lewis, auditor that about $900,000 of the money 
esq., $4.55; Mrs. Robinson, wools, $9.60; went to New York and that about $250,- 
furs, $24; Nurses’ Association, $200 ; 000 of it went to Seattle.
Soldiers’ Aid Society, Riverside, per Mr. In a supplementary return, brought 
Mr. Camwath, $20; Graduate Nurses’ down today, the following letter appears:
Club, $6.06; two tons coal, F. P. Starr, “Canadian Bank of Commerce,
esq.; from Mrs. Anglin’s Circle, in Lan- Victoria, Oct. 26, 1914.
caster, for materials, $86. “Sir,—Replying to your letter of Sept

New members were reported as fol- we issùed three drafts on August 6, 
tows: 1914, In favor of J, V. Paterson as fol-

Life: Mrs. W. Brodie, Lady Barker, i^g.
Mrs. G. R. Ewing. “One on Canadian. Bank of Commerce,

Regular, Mrs. Cortland Robinson, Mrs. Seattle, $246561. " ? ‘‘ « ï
W. A. Lockhart, jr, Mrs. G. B. Bfizard, “One on Canadian Bank of Commerce, Swim, F. D......... .
Miss Mary H. Blizzard, Mrs. W- C. New York, $500,000. Sinclair Lumber Co. .....
Matthews, Miss L. M. HiU, Mrs. Vessey, «One on Canadian Bank of Commerce, Sydney Lumber Co.
Mrs Horn, Miss Mizabeth Rowe, Mrs. Ncw York, $899,487.50. Smith, John ......
T. H. Carter, Mrs. James Gilchrist, Miss «These were pald for by check of the Smith, B. A. .....
Eleanor Robinson. Mrs. White report- provincial government of British Col- Sullivan, D. Frank
ed receiving 1508 artides in two weeks. PmbIa f0r $1,160,000. Starkey, Daniel ...
tA5£7,77 (Si8ned) “F:L-CRA^r, » :::

the^ÆÆ^ « « «&Ï ^rt 

M Srthem0** ^ ^ ^ SnSil wl ’ '
12; U bags, 87; bed jackets, 5; hot 101 the™:------------------------------------- Vri. RotJt' "
WThre MS, circles doing worksince ^^^O^LkTIGN » W

1st March, 1915, not including Carieton PATRIOTIC ORGANIZATION White, S. H. Co. ..
and Fairvfile: Newcastle, March 16—A patriotic or- ^and leases .. , .

King Albert Sewing Circle, Graduate organization meeting was held in Mead- Mining leases 
Nurses Club, Renforth Circle, Mrs. O- ow’s shoolhouse on the 11th inst, James a““ mining ap-
A. Burnham Circle, Doorkeeper Circle, J. Matchett presiding. Councillor Al- plications
Women’s Missionary Society, St. John fred Sinclair explained the objects of the Royalty 
Presbyterian church, Miss A. Murdoch’s Patriotic Fund and how to organize. „ White, C, T. & Son 
Circle, Queen Square, with dnb. Ladies’ The meeting organized a branch of White, C T. .,., jt.
Aid Society, St. David’s church Mission- Newcastle Patriotic Fund for that ptpt West, AUred .......
ary Society, St. Luke’s church Circle, of North Bsk parish Included in Mead- Wentworth, C. S. & Co. ....
Willing Workers of Germain St. Bap- ows and Ryan school districts. The Wyers. J. L...........
tint church. Mm. Frank Likely Circle, following officers were chosen: President, Welton, Harvey ................... —
St. Monica’s Society, Centenary church Howard Murphy.Brmoor; vice-president, Wilson Box Co. .......................

Peter Ho*an, Exmoor : secretary. John Woodworth, Pl$|8r: hMrs. Whije acknowledged; Parcel of S. Mulling Exmoor; treasureir“Michael York- and .Sunbury Miffing 

bandages, Miss Stetson; 2 quilts, Lein- Hogan, Sunny Comer. Collectors—Miss 
ster street Baptist church; parcel rub- Rosie Tozçr, Miss Ndfie Hyland, Mrs.

On the Liberal side, Messrs. Carvell, hers, shoes, 20 edra, Renforth Circle, per Thomas Muffin, Miss May Murphy.
E. M. MacDonald, Lapointe, Vervffie Mrs. Clarke; 8 knitted tan doth, Miss 
and Hon. George P Graham brought Murid Lordly; 12 knitted tan doth,

Htiie house back to the real issue before Mrs. Robert Milligan; Mrs. W. A. Ew- 
country. They emphasized the fact lag, 1 Package sterilized gauze, 1 pack- 

__^at the tariff taxes were not needed for age absorbent cotton, 5 yard spool one- 
war purposes at all, since all the money half inch adhesive plaster, 4 rolls 2%
:•» war was otherwise provided; that cotton bandages, 30 yards sewmg^oim 
protection, and' not economy or revenue, for handkerchiefs ; 1 quilt, BAtB. Yf. A. 
was the motive behind the budget pro- Galbraith, Lomevifie; 9 pairs bed socks, 
posais; that the defidt which confronted Mrs. Cleveland, Albert county; 11 hot 
toe government was due not to any “in- water bags, Mrs. Chas. Stanley, Green 
Merited situation” but to the reckless, fl- Head; 64 handkercihefs, Mis. HutcMii- 
nancing and the dissipation of the rev- son, Brookline; 12 sheets, 6 rolls absorb- 
h'ie surpluses of the Laurier regime, ent cotton, 4 dozen colored handker- 

.' the present administration; that the chiefs, 8 dozen white, 20 package band- 
,lew taxes bore heavily on the general ages, 18 packages adhesive plaster. Mes.
'"nsumer and lightly on the wealthy Burden, Boston; thanks to Mrs. H. A.
1,111 protected interests, and that to im- McKeown for having the cutting tables 

ee additional barriers against British covered with white enamel doth.
at the present time was unpatri- She also thanked the following list of 

■ ungrateful and unjust. workers, not including Carieton and
It is said that June 3 has been tenta- Fairville: Mrs. Culver, Mrs. W. C.
“h fixed for nominations and June 10 Clark, Mis* Ford, Miss Culver, Mm, D.

' the election:.. Pugslev, Mrs. M. MacLaren. tyre. H. A.
I tie proof that the real'deslgn behind McKeown, Miss Gandy, Miss Marion 

" tariff taxes was not revenue but pro- Frihk, Miss Day (Sewell street). Miss 
LiiiaL»-«s given by Hun. George P. L. Barks, Mrs. Mullen (Charles street), short time, ago.

a WHY ISN'T THERE^5$
of tuberculosis, brought under hls at
tention, had developed from wet feet 
through poor boots.

Captain Kaizer, of Halifax, declared 
that it was a common occurrence to see 
soldiers going around with bags tied to 
their feet.

Major MacKenzie, of St. John, said 
that the life of the boots examined by 
& Wid. " 
days and •;
“rubbish” leather. . ?■

Most of the witnesses said that many 
of thdr men had bought boots for them
selves out of their own money rather 
than use the porous, light and ill-shapen 
boots issued them from the ordnance 
stores. There was submitted in evi
dence before the committee a number 
of samples of worn boots on which the 
boards of inquiry had made their re
ports to departmental headquarters, and 
these boots illustrated the various de
fects . both of 
ship of which 
made.
An Absolutely Useless Boot.

One of the best witnesses today was 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Wainwright, of 
the. 81st Battalion, Calgary. He had 
seen twelve years’ service in the British 
army, had gone through the South Afri
can campaign, and, in addition, had a 
practical experience with boots and 
leather Tn tanneries and shoe factories. 
In South Africa, he said, he had march
ed for six months with one pair of army 
boots, and in the British army a pair 
of boots often lasted the men a full year.

“How long would the Canadian army 
boot last in active service?” asked E. 
M. MacDonald.

“It might last three days,” replied 
Sergeant Wainwright. “It is absolutely 
useless as a service boot.”

Sergeant Wainwright told of the in
quiry made by the Calgary board in De
cember last. Out of 1,098 boots issued 
to the Calgary troops 
witness did not think there were a dozen

E. F
Mrs. Lawrence,»
Mrs. 257.60

h MARKET FOR12.Q0
861.28

69,746.14
451952

862.82
000.

18, PME?1755
was often less than thirty 

that the boots were made ot
15.75

... 1,46050

... 1,116.28

178-00 
46.00 

1,647.01 
3588.59 
8,28950

CO.
ONT. J. .............

(Toronto Star).
What is the matter with the Canadian 

system of transportation and distribution 
of foods and .goods?

Hon. J. D. Hazen says there are over 
a million bushels of potatoes in New 
Brunswick for Which a market is diffi
cult to find. The Montreal Journal of 
Commerce says these potatoes can be 
bought in New Brunswick at from 86 to 
40 cents per barrel. The freight on a 
barrel of potatoes from St. John to Ot
tawa is about

Kenneth Baird and George Scott was 
commended.
[Rev. Wm. Mathewson was heard in a 
re minute address before the presby- 
py adjourned for lunch.
At the afternoon session Rev. H. J.

1. Anderson reported on the augmenta- 
bn fund. Applications for assistance 
ad increased in the year but so had 
bo the number of churches that had 
lereased their donations but there was 
pt enough yet in hand to make the at- 
linment of a minimum of $1,000 a year 
pr each manse possible. Thirteen 
porches applied for aid. After some 
Iscussion it was decided to "leave the 
patter of re-arrangements to the com- 
pittee at the general assembly at Hali-

|Rev. J. Ross suggested that the flat 
ate of assistance to missions be removed 
k many churches would be able to raise 
pore than they were now alloted. It 
ras agreed that this be recommended.
|St. John’s church, Moncton, was given, 
n the application of Rev. T. P. Drumm, 
bwer to borrow on mortgage the sum 
I $30,000 for the completion of their 
Kurch, to replace one burned. Judge 
orbes congratulated the church on fac- 
ig their difficulties so well.
The removal of Rev. A. J. Langlois 

pom Grand Falls to Lomevllle for the 
pginning of April was sanctioned.
Rev. W. W. Townsend reported on 

imday school work but no recommendat
ions were. made.
Rev. Mr. MscVicar then brought up 

pe suggested revision of thfc hymn book, 
e explained that It was the customary 
rocedure to do so every fifteen years 
r so. He made a number of sugges
ts for the better arrangement 
i'xing of the collection; especially the 
losecutive numbering of the psalms and 
Irmns. He did not approve one ot 
tins by the poet laureate, -Dr. Robert 
[ridges, while another he thought was a 
tittle anarchistic” in Its tendencies: That 
las the hymn beginning 
“When wilt Thon save Thy people, “

| O God of nations, when?"
The end Dr. Mac Vicar especially ridl- 

p«il. savlne “»ne might think that we 
•ere in the British Empire being tyran- 
;ed over bv a despot of the old type,” 
ad he quoted :
“From vice, oppression and despair, 
God save the people.”

! “I cannot very well sing the national 
Bthem immediately after that," remark- 
i Dr. Mac Vicar, amid laughter.
! Rev. Mr. Drumm, while having a 11k- 
lc for the old hymn, agreed that re- 
tsion was necessary and he declared 
hat the best hymn book in the domin- 
m now was that of the Anglican church, 
t was all a question of whether the 
resent time was the best to undertake 
lie work.
Rct. R. Dewar put in a plea for a 

Amplification of the psalter in the old 
leasures, long, short and common. He 
■anted to know if the whole of the 
salms could not be given In their book. 
Dr. MacVicar explained that the time 
it that had gone by, as at a meeting 
f the general assembly of the church 
l Canada which was held in St. John 
genty years ago he had made an effort 
«That but the matter had gone through 
iherwise.
Judge Forbes held that the present was 

lie wrong time to take up revision while 
hey were talking of union. It would 
ost the denomination throughout the 
ominion about half a million dollars to " 
rplace the old book. He moved that 
hat presbytery overture the general as- 
tmbly that the matter be left over in- 
pflnitely.
This was seconded by Rev. Mr. Drumm 

nd, together with suggestions made by 
lr. MacVicar, was carried.
An unusyal course of procedure was 

ecided upon in connection with the 
(orton field. For two years this congre- 
ation has had no settled minister al- 
îough twenty candidates have been 
card. A committee was appointed to in- 
pi re into the causes of the long delay. 
.Rev. H. J. A. Anderson acted as sec
tary for the dose of the presbytery in 
fiich much work was done and which 
dsed with the benediction.

1

9852
. 8598.00

108-28 
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. 17,182.51
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frie once a

material and workman- 
universal complaint was

t :

6751of Hon. Dr. M

40 cents. These potatoes 
could be laid down at the capital for 75 
cents per barrel, yet the Ottawa Journal 
says potatoes there are selling at from 
$1.60 to $1.75 per barrel.

How Is it that those potatoes do not 
reach the Ontario market? How is it 
that the demand here does not increase 
the price there, and how is it that the 
abundance there does not reduce the 
price here? It is not cost of transport, 

26559 jf the figures that have been quoted are 
57656 
782.10 
160.00 
288.00

m
3

?6548-63
1,069.95

18756
1154 -

i
correct.

One sometimes finds a similar situa
tion as regards apples. They may be so 
cheap that they are almost given away 
in Ontario, yet Northern Spies sell in 
Winnipeg at $5 per barrel. Again the 
explanation is not to be found in the cost 
of transportation, which is only about 80 
cents per -barrel when shipped in carload

789.79lr: 115.47
10r;08

. 2,49158

. 616.46

. 6,701.47
, 846.48
I’ 29.26 

2597.90 
. 8,165-92

22.05
pin

156.80. 
1,184.75 

21587.07 
4,775.40 

210.00 
256.15 
406.00 
161.48 
187.40

74.89
1609.80

176.60 
587.00 
Ï47.80

11.26 
,629.75 

... 2598.72
589.46 

.. 1,088.95
Lumber Co. ......i- 8,776.10
n Pulp & Paper Go. 7,269.22

6.788.80
174.60 

6,071.77
11578.17

lots. in November the
Well, what is it, then? Does not the 

whole thing simmer down to this, that 
business among us is done pretty much 
in grooves. The retailer buys from the 
wholesaler, and the wholesaler has regu
lar sources of supply—all year and every 
year, and does not go outside his ring or 
his radius either to buy or sell, unless a 
famine forces him to do so.

If apples cannot be shipped to England 
in the usual way, that is. supposed to 
settle the Ontario apple crop. Every
body declares that the fruit must rot in 
the orchards» r ;

If New England will not buy the po
tato crop of New Brunswick, that settles 
that potato crop, and people dismally 

prospect of a great loss-’ '
old groove in which busi- 

tomed, to run gets choked 
up and will not work, the habit is to 
resign oneself to the hard juck of it, and 
the loss of It. and wait until the snows 
and rains aqd frosts and suns of another 
year have enabled Hie good old groove 
to right Itself. , v' ; ' ";/ .

By a big all-round boost in apples this 
year under the direction of the domin
ion government the Ontario crop, after 
it had been given up as lost, was largely 
gathered and marketed in one way and 
another. That was something new, but 
business enterprise did not perform the 
service—it had to be a government work.

And the potatoes of New Brunswick 
will rot unless the government—run by 
politicians, not business men—supply the 
imagination and initiative to take what
ever unusual steps the unusual situation 
calls for.

There is a pretty hard and fast com
mercial system operating in Canada, and 
a good many profits have to be taken off 
everything from the time it leaves the 
producer or manufacturer and before it 
gets Into the hands of the consumer. A 
dollar per barrel difference on potatoes 
between St. John and Toronto isn’t much 
even with the freight paid when you 
consider that the man at St. John, who 
would ship them, must hâve a profit, 
also the jobber at Toronto, and the man 
who sells them to the retailer. Every
body concerned, before he will get out 
of his groove and do a new kind of busi
ness, will -want to see a better profit in 
it than usual. And he will not want to 
encourage shipments that will upset the 
future of the pretty little business he 
has built up. - . ' .j

An Ontario merchant placed a large 
order with an American firm for a cer
tain line of goods and when asked why 
he did not buy “m ade-in-Canada” goods 
he explained that the reason was simple • 
enough, and that merchants like himself 
knew the reason very well. In buying 
American goods he could deal .direct with 
the factory at factory prices. In buying 
Canadian goods he could not get near the 
factory by a row of wholesale houses 
and was forced to buy through them. 
When he imports American goods he has 
to pay duty, but he can do it end make 
money.

There .are too many men between. 
The retailer is absolutely necessary; 
some of the others who wedge In and 
get thdr bit are not necessary.

As one man put It the retailer must 
get direct access to the Canadian factory 
or he will go direct to the American fac
tory where he is mighty welcome.

Articles that sell three for a quarter 
to the public could be sold four for a 
quarter by the retailer If he could buy1 
at the factory. Somebody comes be
tween and gets that fourth article, that 
can, or home, or package, or whatever 
it may be. and that causes a twenty-five 
per cent, increase to the consumer with
out benefit to either the factory or the 
retailer. -Our whole commercial system 
in Canada is like this.

If Half the ability and capital that is 
now devoted to getting between and tak- 

...$ 18,169:80 $ 8551.60 1“8 toll were put into production, tato 
Renewal nf «m- manufacturing, there would be a tre-

ber licenses... 81586Mo 81592.00 mentions industrial development. 
Stumpage ...... 8065W.63 386524.61 ^ ~~ -
Land sales l85S4.$8g" 5,495.66 WOUNDED SECOND

pairs as good as the sample boot sent 
out by the department to the manufac
turers in lieu of specifications. The Cal
gary troops were mobilized on November 
16, said the witness. By December 8 
the boots were nearly all- in very poor 
condition. The men get thdr feet wet 
the very first day they wore them. Some 
had to. get boots two sizes too large be
cause the last was too narrow. The 
workmanship, he said, was light and 
flimsy. The worst boots seemed to be 
made by the Gautier Company, while 
next to them came the Ames Holden 
McCrcady Company, 
really ftt boot made 
makers.

Sergeant Wainwright said that some

in-

“f.llr

There wasn’t a 
by any of theface■ • •

’* *•; •: If the 
ness is

good
accusrr„:

TORIES DETERMINED TO 
CRIPPLE BRITISH TRADE

Tuesday March 16.

Ottawa, March 17—At an early hour 
this morning the government majority in 
the commons turned down, on a straight 
vote, Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s amendment 
to the finance ministers tariff proposals.

The horizontal tariff Increase of 7% 
per cent, in the general tariff and of five 
per cent, against all British goods is to 
remain in effect until the country has a 
chance to decide whether it wants to 
continue the present regime of extrav
agant expenditure, increased taxes, in
creased profits to the favored tariff bene
ficiaries, and increased cost of living to 
the whole body of consumers, or wheth
er it wants to put no additional barriers 
against British trade when Britain is 
fighting the world’s battle, wants a ces
sation of the riot of spending which has 
practically doubled the national expendi
tures in three years, a return to sane 
national finance, fair play to consumers 
as well as to manufacturers, and war 
taxes that really are war taxes, rather 
than an excuse for more protection.
Election Talk.

That the country will have a chance 
to pronounce on this issue was made 
pretty evident from the tone and temper 
of the speeches given by Premier Bord
en, R. B. Bennett, and Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, the three government speakers 
today.. All three took the ground that 
the Liberal amendment was in effect a 
straight want of confidence motion and 
that the government would be justified 
hi appealing to the country. Mr. Ben
nett said he would not wait twenty- 
four hours in accepting such a challenge. 
All three championed the cause of pro
tection and spent more time in justify
ing the increased tariff taxes, on the 
ground of protection, than on the ground 
of the necessities of the war. All three 
referred to the naval issue and waved 
t lie flag, as a justification of the govern
ment’s course and as an insinuation that 
the Liberals were not giving a proper 
co-operation to thé government in its 
war measures-

All three speeches were evidently de
signed for campaign and stump pur
poses, and for a beclouding of the real 
issue raised by Sir Wilfrid’s amend
ment.
Liberal Contentions.

Péjepscot Paper Co.................
Parks, James ......................... ,
Robinson, aJmes ...............;..
Ritchie, Allan .........................
Reinsborrow, Charles ...........
River Valley Lumber Co. ..
Read, Gordon ...... ;...........
Run die, James .......................
Randolph & Baker ........ 4484.92
Richards Manufacturing Co. 81,870.95 
Snowball, J. B. & Co. ..... 16,062.88
Sayre & Holly Lumber Co.. . 8,682.41
Shives Lumber Co..................... 27,942.27
Sullivan, Daniel ..................... 5,264.15
Sayre, F. E................................... 281.91
St. Croix Paper Co................... 114.41
Storey, E. & A. ............ 831.66
Sadler, F. D................................ 2,000.00
St. George Pulp ft Paper Co. 10,764.19
Stetson, Cutler ft Co............... 11,406.96
Swedish Canadian Lumber

3.71
4,320.01

32.94
3,168.63

Ottawa, March lty-“Cd«td there be a worse time foe it to be announced 
to the world that Canada, the greatest of the daughter nations, was raising 
a barrier against the mother country when the motherland was struggling 
with the greatest war in history?" asked Hon, George P. Graham at the dose 
of the budget debate in parliament this morning.

“I have an offer to m»k« the finance minister which should prevent this 
undesirable announcement going to the world,” he said. “Herr and now, ere 
it is too late, I offer, on behalf of the opposition, that if you will drop that 
portion of die budget which cuts five points away from the British preference 
we will agree to withdraw our amendment which the government has so 
strenuously objected to. This will be a considerable sacrifice on our part, but 
we are willing to it in order that the announcement may not go to the
world 'that Canada has at this time been guilty of an unfriendly act toward 
the motherland.”

To this offer there was no response from the government. By silence it in
sisted that thé British preference must be hamstrung and the vote was 
called.

a

AS

.. 2,129.40
106.00 

6570.90 
L. 3,180.00 

21.60 
16.15 

600.87

Co.

"I" The government majority was obedient. A hundred and four French and 
English Canadians behind Sir Robert Borden voted against Sir Wilfrid's 
amendment which depreciated the increase of protection and the curtailment 
of the preference. Fifty-nine opposition votes were recorded, so the speaker 
declared that the government had its way by a majority of forty-five.

Touching on the British preference Mr. Graham declared that, even sup
posing the increased taxes did not have the effect of keeping out imports as the 
opposition maintained, the most the finance minister could expect to raise by 
way of revenue on the five per cent, tax against British imports was to be 
from five to six mffllons. This would about equal the interest an v 
government was now borrowing from Great Britain for the whole of the war ex
penditure. In other words the government proposed to let Canada borrow the 
whole of the war expenditure from Great Britain and then proceed to pay the 
interest by taxing British trade.

.9.87
147.27 
45.81 

2,198.26 
84.89

142.61
271.62 
78.06

979.76 
2599.17 

346.004Ô8.00 what the

!«
7,642,48

18510.8»
6,628.60

19,663.09
8,722.10
8562.78
3509.30

69-18
2,768.97

74.88 
417.60
114.88

He—Did you tell the new cook I’m 
king on the 7.12 train? ' ■
[She—Yes.
He—What did she say? ,-f," .

[She—That she was going on the same 
kin.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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STRONGEST LINIMENT IN 100 YEARS
REST FOR EITHER MAN OR BEASTCircle, Lepreaux Ladies.| London, March 16, 7.15 p. m.— The 

buse of commons adjourned today un- 
6 April 14. 488.24

180.00
260.22

Co.
Young, John D. ..
Young, James .. ■■■ ’ m

No,hi"^ «mfcir
" the last hundred years no llnlmefit

A sacred concert was given last night 
in St. James church after regular service 
by the choir, assisted by Mrs. Fred Mc
Kern (formeriy Miss Hessie Gunn of 
Chatham), - and Messrs. DeWltt Calms 
and" Harry Shaw, baritones, of St. John.

Total paid for stumpage.$384586.14 
Other Figures.

The annual report of the crown land 
department presented to the legislature, 
gives the following comparison of terri
torial revenue receipts in 1918 and 1914:

Year 1918. Year 1914.

SNIFFLE!
ONE”—A QUICK CURE

itiy has been produced that can compare 
with Nervitine in strength, in penetra
ting power, or in curative ability.

For nearly forty years it has been 
Canada’s household remedy, and moth
ers will do well to follow the advice of 
Mrs. Jessie Beggins, of Stella P. O, Ont, 
who says:

“Very frequently there are ailments in 
the family that can be cut short if Mer
rill ne is handy. When my children come 
In from play, with a cough or a bad cold, 
1 rub them well yith Nervffine, and they 
are well almost at once. Nerriline is 
fine for earache, toothache, chest colds, 
lumbago, stiffness, rheumatism or neu
ralgia. In fact there is scarcely a pain 
or ache in man or beast it won’t cure

TheYarge 60c. family sise bottle is the 
most economical; trial size 36c.; at ail 
dealers, or the Catarrhoaooe Co, King

RUB ON NERVILINE

A PATRIOTIC CUSHION. __
ce of faneywofk from a 

poor woman who is anxious to help 
along the patriotic fund was received 
by Mayor Frink yesterday, and is to 
be exhibited In a prominent place with 
the inscription “Who Will Buy?” The 
woman’s contribution is a cushion very 
beautifully worked with cigarette rib- LateTfoSa 
bons representing army types with a '
large picture of King George, veiy nice- ^ Ior 
ly done, in the centre. £& «ISpSl

When you have been exposed to wet 
and cold and your muscles are full of 
pain, nerves are Jumping with neuralgia, 
then you should have ready at hand a 
bottle of Nervffine. It robs pain of ita 
terrors, gives relief to all suffering, 
brings ease and comfort wherever used.

No care or expense has been spared to 
secure for Nervffine the purest and best 
materials. It Is prepared with a stogie 
aim: to restore the sick to health. This 
cannot be said of the preparation that 
an unscrupulous dealer may ask you to 
accept instead of Nervffine, so we warn 
you it is the extra proHt made on in
ferior goods that tempts the substitutin'.
Of him bewarg-

Get Nervffine when you ask for it, 
then you are sure of a remedy that will eton, Canada.

Receipts.
Sales of timber 

licenses .
Thousands are using Catant-iozone to- 

ay who couldn’t live without it.
it for your irritable throat, test 

■ out for that bronchial cough, give It 
chance to rid you of that chronic 

starrhal condition.
-Years of wonderful success and testi- 
lony from the best people of our land 
» to prove that nothing so far dlscov- 
red is quicker, safer, surer, more pleas* 
It than Catarrhozone. It Is to its ap- 
Bcation purely scientific—is reetiim* 
tended only for certain- ailments above 
Mentioned—but those it does certainly

Al

80.60
174.00 TIME IN BATTLE

363.42
Sur-

1583.75
478.00

Halifax, March 16—Cable received 
here tonight states that Captain H. A. 
Haul bach, of Truro, who was wounded 
to the war early to, February, but re-

1589.54
221.00Orders of survey 

Fishing leases'
ronst£neling.li 23,525.58 20,776.00

Game licenses , . 43530,80 S 38,661.08
Guides’

cates ................ 182.00
618,85,

DIED AT 105 YEARS
Mrs. Doucette, widow ,of John Dou

cette, of Lower Wedgeport, N. S„ died 
last week, aged 108 years. She had kept 
hei faculties fairly well up to within a

covered and returned to the front, has 
been again very badly wounded and lost 
an arm. Hé is attached to the RoyalUse the complete dollar Outfit of Ca- 

rrhozone; it always does the work; 
tail size 50c, sample trial size 25C.J 
to by dealers everywhere.

I!48.00 Lancaster Regiment Hi* wife has left 
L276.88 Ixindon for France to nurse him.Finesj-
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